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Leaving on a jet plane? What your
favourite Christmas song says about your
perfect festive getaway…
The "Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!" person…
th

Do you excitedly rush to the window on 25 December in hope of snow?
Current odds on a British white Christmas are set at 6-1 - so why not back a
safer bet?
Salzburg is just a two-hour flight away and ideally located for the perfect
snowy Christmas Day selfie. The picturesque UNESCO listed city hosts one of

the world’s oldest Christmas markets and is at the foot of the snow capped
Austrian mountains.
•

Norwegian operates flights from London Gatwick to Salzburg
with fares from £29.90 per person. For more information about
Salzburg at Christmas visit: Austria.info

The "I wish it could be Christmas everyday" person:
If your Christmas tree is up straight after Halloween, you instigate the office
secret Santa and have more festive jumpers than Gap – then you definitely
need to take Christmas up a notch this year.
Jump on a plane to California where Disneyland celebrates Christmas Day
everyday for a month! Throughout December the park’s top attractions are
turned into winter wonderlands complete with parades and firework displays.

•

Norwegian offer up to three flights per week to Los Angeles from
£199 per person. For more information about Christmas at
Disney visit: Go California

The "Rockin around the Christmas Tree" person…
If Christmas means office parties, dance routines, and afternoon tipples then
Puerto Rico is the only place to be. In fact Puerto Ricans love Christmas so
much they’ve extended it, with sun soaked festivities running from
thanksgiving through to mid January. The party culminates in San Juan with
th
th
the famous outdoor festival of San Sebastian (16 - 17 January).
•

Norwegian offer flights from London Gatwick to San Juan from
£179 one way. For more information about what to do and where
to stay visit Seepuertorico.com

The "Do they know its Christmas time" person…
Bah Humbug! All this enforced festivity isn’t for everyone. So if all you want
to do is escape the tinsel, turkey and Christmas family tantrums then how
about hibernating your way through it? The Salsa Silver Mine is the world’s
deepest hotel located over 500ft below Sweden in a msytical maze of
tunnels, and underground lakes.
•

Norwegian offer flights from London Gatwick to Stockholm from
£39 one way. For more information about stays at the Silver
Mine visit: www.salasilvergruva.se

About Norwegian
Norwegian was founded in 1993 but began operating as a low-cost carrier with
Boeing 737 aircraft in 2002. Since then, our mission has been to offer affordable
fares for all and to allow customers to travel the smart way by offering value and
choice throughout their journey.
Norwegian has been voted Europe’s Best Low-Cost airline by Skytrax for six
consecutive years and won Airline Program of the Year Europe & Africa at the
Freddie Awards for four consecutive years. Since 2012, Norwegian has won over
55 awards for our service, product, and innovation in the industry.
We were the first airline in the world to join the UN Climate Secretariat’s climate
action-initiative in 2019, pledging to work systematically to become carbon
neutral by 2050.
Norwegian operates a short haul network across the Nordics and to key European
destinations providing customers with excellent quality at affordable fares.
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